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 For further information or to discuss your project please call 01206 215121   email sales@aquatechpressmain.co.uk   or visit www.aquatechpressmain.co.uk

Aquatech Pressmain is an AGM Plc brand

THEInnovator The latest product updates 
from Aquatech Pressmain

The Aquabreak AB5 Booster Set 
Our Aquabreak AB5 Booster Set provides a physical break between 

the mains water, and the pipework supplying the water to your premises, 

including any hose washdown points, maintaining backflow protection 

to water regulations Fluid Category 5. 

It is ideal for use in bin-stores, dentistry and veterinary practices, clinics, 

nursing homes, day care units, hairdressing salons and catering businesses.

This reliable unit is compact, easy to fit on the wall and made in stylish 

and durable stainless steel.

For more information on the Aquabreak AB5 Booster Set, click here.

Aquatech Pressmain started in 

1982 as “Aquatech Limited” out of 

a need for the servicing company 

Acorn, to manufacture and supply 

packaged pump sets, specialist 

control panels and controls. 

In 2006 Aquatech Limited bought 

Pressmain Pressurisation and 

created “Aquatech Pressmain”.

With over 100 loyal staff, it is still family run 

with family values and a reputation for carefully 

designed products and 24/7 support from highly 

trained, experienced Service Engineers, covering 

the whole of the UK from offices in Glasgow, 

Manchester, Colchester and Southampton.

Looking to the future, there are many exciting new 

products in development for pressure boosting, 

pressurisation and fire sectors, together with new 

advanced intelligent controls packages, aimed at 

making Aquatech Pressmain the greenest, most 

efficient, and reliable on the market. Ensuring 

that Aquatech Pressmain will be leading driving 

product efficiency, helping the environment and 

reducing the industry’s carbon footprint.

A Day in The Life of Paul Weeden, 
Aquatech Pressmain Production Supervisor

Paul joined the company in 2015 as a 

Workshop Fitter and over the last seven 

years, due to his hard work and dedication 

is now the Production Supervisor helping 

to manage the factory production of all 

Aquatech Pressmain products.

Paul activates sales orders that the sales 

team have entered onto the system, 

allocating and committing the parts for the 

job, raising purchase orders for any items not 

held in stock, allocating the job to someone 

on the factory floor and ensuring everything 

is available to manufacture the item to the 

date our customer needs the product on site.

Ensuring the factory is running efficiently, 

Paul helps with any queries the factory floor 

staff may have with the building of units, 

especially the apprentices. When the job is 

built and tested, Paul completes the works 

orders on the system, booking the order with 

the transport company to collect and deliver, 

ensuring the product arrives on site on time.

nursing homes, day care units, hairdressing salons and catering businesses.

We have been supplying 
high quality, reliable and 
innovative water booster 
sets and pressurisation 
units for industrial, 
commercial and domestic 
buildings for 40 years 
this year.

Aquatech Pressmain 
celebrates 40 years 
of engineering 
excellence 
and innovation

https://www.aquatechpressmain.co.uk/products/aquabreak-ab5-wall-mounted-booster-set/

